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When the rlghteo1Y arc in authority, tho people rejoice:
bearoth rule, tho people mourn.

but 111he-n the ~ d

Where there i-8 no 111&ion, tT,o people periah: but he that keepeth the law, happy 4a
he.-Prooerbs X... IX, 2, 18.

THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIO
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
(J!ldlt!on of 18,000 cople.)

COMRADES AT THE ANNUAL ENCAMP fENT OF THE DEPARTMEN'l ' OF RHODE ISLA D, G. A. R.,
STATE ARSENAL, PROVIDENCE, APRIL 6, 1926.
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~TATE OT-' llHODE l~ LAND

PUBUC EDUCATIO

SERVICE

GI .AND .Al IY FLAG D

G0,1/lu.ISSIONER'S MESS..d.GE

To the Boys and Girl.!! of Rhode IslllnlZ Sohools:
In appointing Lincoln's hlrthdsy o clay of "" cl11l ob~1•rv11nce 11. Grand rmy 1-'lu!f
Day, our l11w-mokcrR design d n eommomorntlon cllstlncll~·c for Jlhocle I lnnd school,i
and differing from oth<!r anutver,IIJ'll!ll. l offers the 1ns11lr11tlo11 ot Lincoln's cbnract '•
and crvl
It spc1tks of lhl' protection ot I.be unllonsl flnJt nnd our fealty to It, 1U1tlclpntlng the annlver nry of Jts birth. It JlRrtoli: s of the nwanlng of . remot:lal Dny, keepIng fresh the country's grntcful remembrnnce or th fn!th nnd deeds of the men wbo
turned back tllsunJon ond "ronght o 1111lon of alnles, awnkenlng t •nder memories 'If
comrades gone, earnc t sympathy tor comrades remaining, reverent honor for aU.
Like ht morlal Day, onr Grnnd Anny Flag DR)' bids us remembnr not only the men
who fought, but also Ille gov n1ment ror which th y fought, not only the vetcrnne who
for sixty y ore ha,· gunrd d lhe Republic they saved, but also the things they have
ch rlsbed. The day bids youth reme.mlier that nice to couulty 11nd humanity ls e1·<'r
unftntsbed. More vllol to our country'a wel!nrc thnn tl1 needed cnre of our noturol
resources, Is the cons nation of our nat!onol constitution und oil Its trultore. Tho
hl1rhcst honor we can pay to th Flag Is to d ,·ot our11elv ·• 011 a living lrlbut lo k plor the rallb of Lincoln aml In carrrh1g on t.he onJlul!hed work of patriot11.
In put messag a I have cnlled you citizens ot the schools to r mind you !hot, while
as cblldr n nnd youth you slinrc In the blcsslnga ond obllgnllons ot our common cltlze-11•
ship, as pupils of the school· you are favored with special beneOL'I and innaled with
the noble duty of 10,·nll)' Lo school and country, The public school, n a vital part 11t
th State'11 organilm Lion, Is mntntalned lu the public conftd1mce tliot Jt will 1•xempllfy
tbe virtues of true citizenship, cherish the ldeul~ of a fre people nod enrich our national Ute.
chool life l.s citizenship leading to hlghl'r clUzensblp. ',['b , nng of tht•
gchool ls th nag or country.
U the publlc scliools are to fulfill their civic mission, If they are to mnko better
communities, better commouwcnlths, a b lter Republic, aa muny b lleve they ,\111, thoy
muet be kopt on a high planc, of civic lntelllgencc 11nd moral!ty and devotion to th puh11.c welfar
In th common citizenship of the chools, loyalty of t acber mu) pupil to
chool Is loyalty to country. Obedience, love ot order, r spect tor lnw and rnles ot
conduct, doing tasks, fnUllllng dutletl, r gard for rights ot others, good will, klndne "•
fairness, toleranet', helpfulo • , love ot truth, en~ or honor and a brave aplrlt ar
qualities of a good citizen In ~ool or country. The prnctlce ot these ct•lc v1rtne11
ml'ans loyalty to ecbool and marks the pntrlot.
As our public achoola freely offer an edocaUon common to all, eo Grand Army Flag
Day hu b n al)polnted for all the chlldr n and youtb of our school1, Howev r varleli
are the relations and advantages of lndh'lduals, the Cona!ltution of the Unit d Stat
~•rantees to every <rn , In a citizenship common to all, t11.e bleesJngs of ute, Uberly
and the enjoyment of rlgbltol possessions. flly the school be Joyal to theae elvle
prlnclpl .

Comm'88io,w,r of Eduoatton.
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM
THEME J'OB Fl.Ao DAY, 1926:

SoNG.

"CIIAB.AOTER AND CITIZENSHIP."
SALUTE TO TUE FLAG. COMMISSIONJ::R'S MESSAGE.

BEOITATIONS:

SoNG.

Cr.Ass EXERCISE:

L!NCOLI! AND TIIE GRAND .ARMY.
THE TRUE AMERICAN CITIZEN. RECITATIONS.

SONG. GROUP EXERCISE: LINCOLN'S IlELIEFS OR CIVlC MORALITY.
ESSAY OR ADDRESS OR RECITATIONS: CH.A.MCTER AND CITIZENSHIP.
ADDRESS BY A VETERAN AS GUEST. SONG.

(Class or group exercises may easily be arranged by assigning to each pupil a eelectlO'll or quotation. »very p_rogram should include tributes to the Flac, Lincoln, and
onr Veteruns.)
0 brave llag ! 0 brlgh t flag !
0 flag to lend the free!

•

•

•

•

•

•

To shield the weak, to guide the strong,
To put au end to buman wrong,
And lead a hundred mlUlon hearts
To follow after thee I
By the blessing of the UJ!rlght the city Is exalted: but It Is overthrown by the mouth
of the wlcked.-Pf'0'llerb8 XI, U.

The future of the republic depends upon the character of its citizenship. We
a.re not building perma.nently unless the youth of the land are ma.de fully acquainted
with the meaning of American citizenship. We must give patriotism a vitality
which will find expression in service. We cannot make democracy safe for the world
by writing treaties. The spirit of democracy must be in the minds of the people,
and this means that they must understand the baaie principles of democratic govemment.-Thoma8 B. Marshall.

"Let us offer a prayer for the hero
Who lies UDUamed, unknown,
The private soldier lying
Beneath the sun.ken stone;
Who fought where the war raged strongest,
And after the day was done
Was merely reported missillg,
With resting place unknown."- A.non.

In ma.ny respects Memorial Day is one of the very choicest of our National
holidays. It occurs when nature in this latitude is at her best, with blue skies,
blossoming flowers ana singillg birds. It is both a day of sorrow and of joy.
Sorrow for the sacriftce of the lives of heroes whose valor the occaaion commemorat-ea.
Joy, that our nation has survived. the shock and stress of war and that our National
life has reached new heights of stability, prosperity and happiness through the
loyalty, faithfulness a.nd devotion of the American soldier and sailor.-Hcm. John J.
Ca.ll-ahan-, State Superintendent of Public Instn1ct~n, Wisconsm.
LINCOLN

Our children shall behold his fame;
The kindly, earnest, grave foreseeing man.
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not blame.
New birth of our new soil-the first American.-LoweZZ.
Judcea and officers shalt thou make thee ln all thy gates, which the Lor!l thy God
vveth thee, throushout thy tribes: and they shall judge the people wlth juat judgment.
Thou aha.It not wreet judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gl.ft;
for a 11ft doth blind the eyes ot the wlse and pervert the words of the rlshteoua.
That which la altogether juat shalt thou follow, that tbou maycat live, and inherit
the land which the Lord thy God stveth thee.-D~ter-0t1omr ZYI, U•IO,
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I. THE NATIONAL FLAG
FLAG OF THE FREE

Look at the flag as it floats on high,
Streaming aloft in the clear, blue sk--y.
Rippling, leaping, tugging away,
Gay as the sunshine, bright as the day,
Throbbing with life, where the world mny seeFlag of our country, flag of the f:ree I
What do we see in the flag on high,
That we bare our heads as it passes by,
That we thrill with pride, and our hea1-ts beat fast,
A.nd we cheer and cheer as the flag goes pastThat :flag that waves for you and me-Flag of our country, flag of the £reef
We see in the flag a nation's might,
The pledge of a safeguard day and night,
Of a watchful eye and a powerful arm
That guard the nation's homes from harm,
Of a strong defense on land and seaFlag of our country, flag of tho free I
We see in the flag a union grand,
A brotherhood· of heart and hand,
A pledge of love and a st~ring call
To live our lives for the good of all,Helpful and just and true to thee,
Flag of our country, flag of the free!
Flutter, dear flag, o'er the lands and the seas!
Fling out your stars and your stripes to the breeze.
Righting all wrongs, dispelling all fear,
Guarding the land that we cherish so dear,
And the God of our fathers, abiding with thee,
Will bless you and trust you, 0 flag of thf.'l free I
-Walter Tayk>r Field.
OUR FLAG.

Our flag means all that our fathers meant in the Revolutionary War.
It means all that the Declaration of Independence meant.
It means justice.
It mea.ns liberty.
It meall8 happiness.
Our flag carries American ideas, .American history, and American feelings.
Every color means liberty.
Every thread means liberty.
Every star and stripe means liberty.
It dees not mea.n lawlessness, but liberty through law, and laws for liberty.
Forget not what it means.
A.nd for the sake of its ideas, be true to your country's flag.-Adaptcd from an

address by Henry Ward Beecher.
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PROUD OF IT!

I'm proud of the Flag; of the Red, White and Blue of it,
Deeply I thrill when it waves in the air,
Knowing the tales that are splendid and true of it,
Stories whose glories I'm longing to share.
How my heart lifts at each wonderful view of it,
Lifts with a loyalty never to lag.
There is a glow and a gleam in each hue of it,
Oh, but I'm proud of the Flag!

* ..
* * * • *
Red for the blood of the men who have foug'ht for it,
White for souls of them, gallant and clean,
Blue for the skies where the eyes of men sought for it,
Floating above them, untarnished, serene;
Flag of my country, the thinkers have thought for it,
Dreamers have dreamed: though I never shall brag,
Knowing the deeds that the heroes have wrought for it,
I shall be proud of the Flag.
I shall be proud-not in shouting uproariousBut in upholding that Flag to the last,
Seeking by service to keep jt still glorious
All through the future as in the years past;
Aye, in a spirit of faith uncensorious
Mine shall be fealty never to lag;
South, East or West or in realms of old Boreas,
I shall be proud of the Flag.-Berton Braley.
RESPECT THE FLAG

When you see the Stars and Stripes displayed, son, stand up and take off your
hat. ,Vhen Old Glory comes along, salute. When you hear the band pln.y '' The
Star-Spangled Banner'' while you are in a restaurant or hotel dining room, get up,
even if you rise alone; stand there and don't be ashamed of it, either I
For of all the signs and symbols since the world began there is none other so
full of meaning as the fia.g of this country. That piece of red, white and blue bunting means five thousand years of struggle upward. It is the full-grown flower of
ages of fighting for liberty. It is the century plant of human hope in bloom.
Your flag stands for humanity, for an equal opportunity to all the sons of men.
Of course, we haven't anived yet at that goal; there are many injustices yet among
us, many senseless and cruel customs of the past still clinging to us, but the only
hope of righting the wrongs of men lies in the feeling produced in our bosoms by
the sight of that flag.
Other flags mean a glorious past, thls flag a glorious future. It is not so much
the fia.g of our fathers as it is the flag of our children, and of all children's children
yet unborn. It is the flag of tomorrow. It is the signal of the '' Good Time Coming. '' It is not the flag of your king-it is the flag of yourself and of all your
neighbors.
Don't be ashamed when your throat chokes and the tears come, as you see it
flying from the masts of our ships on all the seas or floating from every flagataff
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of the Republic. You will never have a worthier emotion. Reverence it u you
would reverence the signature of tl1e Deity.
Listen, son! '£ho band is playing the national anthein- 1 ' The Star-Spangled
Banner I '' They ha"e let loose Old Glory yonder. Stand up-and others will stand
with you.- A!11i11 M. Owsley, of the A111erican Legfon.
BANNER OF BEAUTY
Banner ot beauty, emblem of might,
Ensign of freedom that gladdens the slgbt,
See! we would fashion a song In thy
praise,
Would in Its measures our voices upraise.
0 for a melody llmpld nod pure,
With harmonlo>s fraught; a song to endure.
Fa~hlon It boldly with ardor a0nrne--

El'xalting the flag and enhancing Its fame.

Who would molest thee, bid hJm beware;
Lel him be outcast who reckless would
dare;
Planted by freemen forever to wave,
Freemen, shall guard thee, thou flng of the
brave.
Now for n melody limpid and pure,
With harmonies fraught, a song to endure,
l•'asllloned so boldly wftb nrdor aflnme-Exnltlng the flag and enhancing Its fame.

~ules Jordan.

RAJSING AND LOWERlNO THlll SCHOOL FLAG

A conunittc<' of dc.pendable pupils ahould be appointed as custodians of the
se,hool flag. A definite place for keeping the flag where it will be protected from
dust should be provided. This may be a drawer in the teac.her 's desk or a box in
the bookcase. At a given time, say 8:50 A. M., the chairman of the committee
should get the flag and, accompanied by the other member~ of the committee, walk
to the flagsta.1!. The committee will then unfold the flag ~d attach it to the rope,
which runs on a pulle,y attached to the flagstaff. This should be done in a decoro1111
manner, extreme care lJew.g taken that no part ?f the flag t-ouehee the ground. The
committee will refrain fron1 all jests, laughter and frivolous conversation. Any
meµiber who acts in an undignified manner or who handles the flag with soiled hand!!
should be immediately deprived of the honor of being on the flag committee.
If the committee (and teacher) exemplify the proper attitude, little need be
said to the other children. They will spontaneo\1sly gather around the flagpole and
the decorum evide11ccd by the committl'e will be contagious. .As the flag is raiseil
briskly, the children should stand respectfully erect facing the flag. .AJJ the flag
reaches the top, at n signal from the teacher the children should give the flag salute.
-New York Bulletin to thli Schools.
TlIE SCHOOLHOUSE AND THE FLAG

Ye who love the Republic, remember the claim
Ye owe to her fortunes, ye owe to her name,
To her years of prosperity past. and in store,A hundred behind you, a thousand before!

,.,

The blue arch above us is Libe,rty's domei
, ··
The green field beneath us Equality's home;
But the schoolroom today is Humanity's friend,Let the people the flag and the schoolroom defep.d I
'Tis the schoolroom that stands by the tlag;
Let the nation stand by the school!
'Tis the s-choolbell that rings for our Liberty old,
'Tis the schoolboy whose ballot ehall rule.

-Fran1' Treai S<>!'lhtQte1'.
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THE LANGUAGE OF O R Ffu\G

0 st.an of our Jlag, on by one you llT088,
Till the eky in our bn.nner was blazing with splendor!
Each ray from their depth.II is a night to our foes,
Alld a 8Wlburst of joy to the gnlln.nt defCDder.
ot only their worth cheers the land of your birth,
But flings ita clear light to the ends of the earth I
And the nation shall never from victory rest,
Till the world is as free ae the Land of the Wost!
O stripes of the ilagl yon are emblems aglow,
That fell on the hearts of the founders we cherish;
'Gainst the frowns of the storm and the guns of th foe
They fought that tho ln.nd of their love should not perish.
The stripes that gleam red are the blood that was abed,
Alld the white ones between are from shrouds of our dend I
And farther and farther thill emblem shall wa,•e
Till the world has forgot that there e'er was a slave!
0 eta:ff of our fiagl you are sturdy and etrong,
Like the people whose hands and whose hearts must uphold you!
You cling to the colon, through tempests of wrong,
Or, when 'mid the zephyrs of peace they infold you.
On many a field you ha.ve 11COrned e'er to yield,
For the hearte of the brave were your 1Word and your shield;
And yon promise for agea to stay in your might,
Till the world ge.the:n round you-llrm. standard of right.-wm Carleton.
JD PLURIB

UNUM

Tho' ma.uy and bright are the etn.ra that appear
On that 11.ag, by our country unfurl 'd
And the stripes that are 11welling in majesty there
Like a rainbow adorning the world;
Their light is unsullied, 118 those in the sky,
By a deed that our fa.there have done,
And they're leagued in ea true n11d 1.1 holy a tie,
In their motto of "Many in One.' •
From tho hour when those patriots foarlesaly flung
That bo.nner of starlight abroad,
Ever truo to themselves, to that motto they clung
A.a they clung u, the promise of God;
They conquered, and, dying, bequeathed to our care
Not thill boundlesa dominion alone,
But that banner whose loveliness hallows the air,
And their motto of "Many in One."
Then up with our fiag I-Let it stream on the air;
Though our fathers are cold in their graves,
TheJ had hands that could lltrike-they ruia souls that could dare,And their sone were not bom to be sle.vea.
Up, up with that ban.ner!-where'er it may aall,
Our millio11.1 ahall rally around,
And a nation of freemen that moment shall faJI,
When ita etars ehnll be trailed on the ground.- GeorgB Wo,Mngton Cutt".
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II. THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
Evory year-in tho full tide of spring, at the height of the symphony of flower
II.lid love o.nd life,- thore come9 a pause, and through the silence we hear the lonely
pipe of death. Ycnr n.:fter year lov8T9 wandering tllldor the apple boughs and
through the clover nnd deep grnsa are surprised with eudd n tears as they see black
veiled llgu.res stealing through tho morning t-0 a soldier's grave. Year after year
the comradea of the dead follow, with public honor, procession and commemorative
fl.a.gs and funeral march-honor and grief from u11 who stand almoet o.lone, and
have
n the beet and noblest of our generation paaa away.
But grief ie not tho end of all. I seem t-0 hear tho funeral march become a
paean. I see beyond the 'forest the moving banners of a. hidden column. Ow- dead
brothers still live for us, and bid us think of life, not death-of life to which in
their youtll they lent tlle passion and glory of the spring. Ati I listen, the g7eat
chorus of life and joy begins again, and amid the awful orcheetTa. of aeen and
UJlllOOJl powers and destinies of good and evil our trumpets ound once more a note
of daring, hope, and wil1.---.J11slioo O. W. Holmes, 8upr11ms Couri of ths Umtsd

Statoa.

MEMORIAi, DAY

Blossom, 0 flowers, in riotous splendor I
Open, 0 lingering buds, to the light I
I will gather you all, frosh, fragrant !llld tender,
And weave you in go.rlands, sweet, dewy and bright.
Over the graves where our heroes are eloeping
I will lay your bea.uty o.nd innocent bloom,
That they o'er whose duet a proud nntlon is weeping
May know that we love them, though low in the tomb.
What are wreaths lo tl10 garlands they offered
On liberty's altars- the white tlowel'8 of lifcl
What are our tears to tho red drops they proffer dThe warm blood that flowed o 'or the hot flam s of etrifef
All we can give of romcmbr~ce most tender
le but a leaf in tho crown of tho brave,
Or drops which, illumined by its glory 'e bright splendor,
Will change to an aureole over his grave.

Oh, for tho tones that are silent forever;
Oh, for the hearte lhat were true to the right;
O,b., for tho o.rme that knew wearin
never,
But fought all the day till death '11 swift-falling night.
oth:ing but freedom 111 worth such devotion;
Only the land which our forefathora gave,
Redeemed and unbroken from ocean to ocean,
Ia worth half the eoet of one aoldier's low grave.

-Nmette M. Lowaltir.

The defence of the country is the duty of all. Every ono of her soru, ia expected
to cherish her in peace, and to fight for hor in war, t-0 value her welfare, and to
hold her honour high. Thia is the foundation of democrae;y,-.4911c., Btit)pli«.
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Llocolo'o call for three b1111dred thousand v0JU11tecr• brought out the above poa111,
UDli>t> camp, at every recruiting station and in every city and hamlet In the nortll.
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WE ARE COMING, FATHER ABRAHAM.
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1EMORIAL DA

Memorial Day hns never been glorification of war. It ha been nnd is today
a grateful tnl!ute to hat spirit of devotion to iclcnls established in our principles
of Govcrnmont- to our Constitution, which go.\'e us a Republic, the best and ea.fest
in the history of the world.
Memorial Day commemorates the sncrific , which ha,·c assuzed lhoso fundamental w1lues, which form "the sacred compact" between the paat and present for
preservation of the future. It fortifle11 us to mcot the i ues of the hour and whatB'l'er the i'uture may hold. It reconsecrates our Jives-a united Country- to the
tnsks yot before UB.
In r trospeet Momorinl Day p rpctuat.es the feeling of gratitude for those who
made supr me their country s safety. In pro p ct it strengthens our hand to loya11y
conserve the bene6ts and obligation conferr upon us by those who held aloft the
Flag in every crisis.
To the Veterans of all our conflicts, who nobly contributed in extending these
principles and ideals, we pay homng .- Better .M11erica Federation.
TO THOSE WHO

UDE THE S PREME

s.

CfilFICE

Wlint does the n ulcss wasto of young life mean f
That they should dio before thoir eyes have econ
All that the world holds dear, of joy and mirth,
And lie forever still, "ithin the earth;
Ilnd they no right to live this glad sweet day
.As we, who cn.reless go, upon our wayf
o tasks to do, no laurels to be won;
As victors wortl1y when the race is run f
They counted not th cost, but fr ely gave
All that they had lo give, that we might sav
Something, of faith and hope thn.t, born again,
Might prove the sneriflce, not made in vain.
We must not, dare not, let this banner fall
From out our hands, for death c nnot appall
Nor dim our vision of the glorious throng
Who questioned not, but died, to right the wrong.
Bri.stol, 1926.
-lladcle,ne W. Wi1att.
All that is best in American life hrui come tlnough loyalty and hardship, and the
benefits of a free citizenship can be kept only by loyal service e.ud ready aa.crifice.-

Waltcr E. Rar.ger.
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WRY Wll1 HONOR THlll GRAND AllMY.
~1o as the fearful strife went on
With quiet pence our land was blessed,
And broken ranks appealed fo; men,
And busy men were at their toil
The
call went forth tor volunteers
In office, shop, and market place,
'l'o fill those vncaut ranks again
Or turning up the fertile soil.
Though
llfe and home and friends were
Ln peace and rest, yet nrntt'r!ngs low
dear,
Gave warnlna- of n gnl.h'rlng storm;
Brave
boys
came singing o'er and o'er
Prophetic ears cnught distont sounu
,ve•re coming, l•'nther Abrabnm,
And portent of dread war's alarm.
Three hundred thousand more.
One April morn that storm cloud burst
Four years of flll'htlng for the flag,
In fury over all our land;
Four years of coulllct, stubborn, fierce,
Men ceased their labo'l'-----<:ltood stock still,
Four years of heroic sacrifice,
As If they could not II n derstan d:
Four years ot sorrow and distress;
Then came the trulb-our own Free Flag
Vast sums ot treasure, streams of blood,
13Y trnltrous hands had been assailed,
Poured out tor freedom and for rlght,
Been fired upon wlth shot and shell,
Unnumbered brave young llves lnld down
With tounte and sneers Its glory halll'd.
To prove the truth that "rlgl1t mnkes
might".
Quick came the call for loyal men,
Brave men and valiant, gootl ond true,
Peace came at last, and victory too,
To serve that flag with strong right ann,
Our cause well won, the Union saved;
And, If need be, with life-blood, too;
Over all our reunited land
And quick. came boys from farm and
The Stars and Stripes ln triumph waved.
The boys who marched awoy to war
schoolEnrolled their names with right good
Came home aa bronzed and bearded men;
Soon OB the farm, Jn shop and store,
wm:
Sworn to defend their country's flag
They busy were at work again.
They shouldered arms nod learned to
Thousonds of glad Rhode Island homes,
drUl.
Thousands of mothers, sisters, wJvee,
Sent up to heaven their grateful prayers
Tbey bade good-bye to home and friends,
That God hnd spared their dear ones'
And, though their bearts with grlet were
lives.
wrung,
A
thousand church bells pealed tor joy,
They marched away with fearless trend
Thousands of banners waved on high;
To where low clouds of battle hung/:·
In song and cheer and loud huzza
They joined the conflict, did their bes
Thousands of voices plcrced the sky.
In camp and field, on battle grQund
No hardship shwrned, no dnnw;er teared,
Still, though the bells rang out tor joy,
Where duty calle<;l, there they were
Sad hearts In many o household mourned
found.
For brave and gallant boys tn blue
Who morcbed away but ne'er returnee\.
Where whizzing balls and bursting shell
The many, many vacant chairs,
&cot deadly missiles through the air
The crutches and the empty sleevesRhode Island soldiers faced the foe
Though Joy went wUd that peace had
And played the part of heroes there.
come
And there upon the battle line
AU hearts were pained at Rights like
Full many a soldier boy went down,
these.
Fell fighting for his country's flag,
Rte country's honor and renown.
To show their gratitude and love
Men set apart a day In May
At Shiloh and at Gettysburg.
In honor ot our patriot dead,
Bull Rnn, Antletllm, Malvern Hill,
And It was called Memorial Day.
Atlanta. Vicksburg, Prairie Grove,
And children seorched through fields and
The Wilderness and Chancellorsville,
woods
On Chattanooga's bloocly fletd,.
For blossoms red, and white, and blue,
And from Atlanta to the :,ea
To strew above the low green mounds
Rhode Island soldier$ gave thclr lives
Where sleep our soldiers brave and true.
For Union and tor Liberty,
Yet deadlier far than sword and gnn
Were tool disease and prison penThey fllled II thousand graves a day
With loyal, brave, true-hearted men;
And every soldier laid to rest
In cold embrace of mother earth
Left tn some far-off: sorrowtng home
A vocant chair beside the hearth,

And so we come wlth flowers today
In memory of our soldier dead
Who gave their llves for freedom's Flag,
And kept It waving overhead;
And e,,ery gorlond that we bring
In loving gratitude we give
To those who freely gave their lives
That this good land of oul'I! m!_ght live.

MEMORIAJ, DAY

By Hosea W. Rood, adapted.

Memorie,l Day has come to be a day of commemoration and rededication. It
is a day when we review the galaxy of the past, of persons and events, not as inert
atone, but as inspirational objeeta. It is a day when we renew our devotion to
America, a devotion, not to a,reas, territorial expansion, or the mere forms of government, but a devotion to the ideals that have made possible this organje Q.Dity of
mankind.
Of course we love all nature-the glad sun that shines, the free mnd!! thl\t
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blow, the soft rains that fell. We love our green vales and mountain heights and
smiling fields, our rocks, our lakes, our wooded hills and surging waters. We love the
spirit that pervades our institutions, and while thus loving, we venerate the memory of
those who made the sacrifices and whose lives and suffering have made our institutions
possible. We love our :flag, not Ill! a fetish, but as a symbol of courage, purity and hope.
Once a year the nation, in grateful memory, viaits the resting places of all that
earthly remains of those who made these loves and hopes and venerations a part of
our lives and our government, and we breathe a prayer for them and WTeathe their
hallowed gmves.
On this day the living soldiers hold the seats of honor, and all join them in the
service to the memory of the dead and in rededication of our lives and fortunes to
the advancement of a just and righteous government.-Hon. John J. Blame, Governor
of W'8con.sin.
'l'BE SECRET OF YOlJTH

Her life is one of sweet sorenity
Within the small New England town, and still
Each year when summer pipes beyond the hill,
And blossoms cling to every lilac tree,
She makes a journey of a few short days,
And by a grave at Gettysburg her tears
Fling back the conquering legions of the years;
Once more she wanders youth-enchanted ways
Where young lips met and young hearts trembled to
The love-songs of the ages, while the trees
Stirred softly in the twilight-haunted breeze,
And April stars awoke the deepening blue. . .
' '.A typical old maid,' ' the neighbors sayBut, oh, they know not her Memorial day I
--Catherine 1'ar1ne11,tm· in the Century.
I VOW TO THEE. MY COUNTRY

I vow to thee, my couutl'y-all earthly things al1ove-Entire and whole and perfect, the service of my love,
The love that asks no questions: the love that stands the test,
That lays upon the altar the dearest and the best:
The love that never falters, the love that pays the price,
The love that makes undaunted the :final sacrifice.
And there's another country, I've heard of long agoMost dear to them that love her, most great to them that knowWe may not count her armies: we may not see her kinglier fortress is a faithful heart, her pride is sufferingAnd soul by soul and silently her shining bounds increase,
And her ways are ways of gentleness and ell her paths are peace.
-Sir Cecil Spring-Bice.
The Founders of the Republic breathed into the Constitution a living principle
whose soul is vibrant with the largest measure of human liberty consistent with
orderly government, but it is a government of liberty, not of license.-" Thtt Voice
of America."
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process
of law; nor ahell private property be taken for public use without just eompeneatio11-Umfed Stat& C0118Mution.
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ill. .A.BRAHAM LINCOLN
Out of the night of ages long gone by,
His calm, clear eyes look downward peacefully
Upon the Land he struggled to make freeThe Land for which he even dared to die.
Man of the ages I Fearless, brave, and strong,
Safely enshrined within a Nation's heart I
His memory bids our quick, hot tears to start,
:Recalling his l1eroic fight with Wrong.
We know him better as the years go by;
More highly prize his noble sacrifice;
We understand the sadness in his eyes;The manly heart that did not fear to die.
Upon his Country's honor-roll of Fame,
In reverent love, we chisel Lincoln's name.

He is not dead-such men can never die;
They live wherever men may drift and dream;
Their influence an ever wid 'ning stream
Of inspiration flowing from on high;
They walk the earth, still masterful and strong;
They speak to men in language of the soul;
They point the way while the long ages roll;
They champion Man's brave conflict with the wrong.
Death has no power to reach them on the shore
Of God's eternal continent of Peace;
Unheeding Time's all-conquering increase,
They lead the Hosts of Freedom ever more.
.As such we hail our great .American:Great Patriot, greater Statesman, greatest MAN.
-Julian 8. Cutler, Patotucket, 1926.
THJC CUAltACTER OF LINCOLN ENDE..\RS U$ TO HIM

It is interesting to ask ourselves why Lincoln has such an attraction for us of
the present day. To answer the question fully would take too long, but we may
find the reason to some extent in his humility, gentleness, sincerity, courtesy, fairness
and thoroughgoing .Americanism. He was taught by nature where he lacked the
conventional instruction of books. He had sound sense, instinctive good judgment,
courage tempered by kindliness, marked ability to '' get along with'' his subordinates,
and a fumnesa in crises that can scarcely be overemphasized. Where other men
quarrelled about their relative authority and precedence he was absorbed in the most
effective method of attaining desired ends. He had, in a word, the qualities of true
greatness, the greatness that is above and beyond circumstances, lofty in itself,
forgetful of privilege, based on fundamentals.
Lincoln ma.de mistakes, but when he had made them and realized them he wu
accUlltomed to acknowledge them. He did not set himself up on a pedestal of
impeecability. He was characteristieally self-deprecatory, and that trait in his
makeup has in itself contributed to the ready and aft'ectiona.te reeognition of his
greatness. Had it been accompanied by habitual helitation or timidity, the result
would have been different; but he wu unswerving when the time for aetion came.'Prot!tde~ J C>U1"114l.
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LINCOLN'S BELllDll'S

'' I believe in God, the Almighty Ruler of nations, our great and good and
merciful Maker, our l<'ather in Heaven, who notes the fall of a sparrow, and numbers
the ha.in of our heads.' '
'' I believe in llis eternal truth and justice.''
'' I recognize the sublime truth announced in the Holy Scriptures and proven by
all history that those nations only are blest whose God is the Lord.' 1
'' I believe that it is the duty of nations as well as of men to own their depend•
ence upon the overruling power of God, and to invoke the influence of His Holy
Spirit; to confess their sins and tra.nRgressions in humble sorrow, yet with assured
hope that genuine repentance will lead to merny and pardon."
"I believe that it is meet and right to recognize and confess tne presence of the
Almighty Father equally in our triumphs and in those sorrows which we may jllStly
fear are a pu.nishment brllicted upon us for our presumptuous sins to the needful
end of our reformation.''
"I believe that the Bible is the best gift which God has ever given to men. .All
the good from the Saviour of the world is communicated through this book."
'' I believe that the will of God prevails. Without Him all human reliance is
vuin. Without the assistance of that Divine Being I cannot succeed. With that
assistance I cannot fa.ii.' '
'' Being a humble instrument in the hands of our Heavenly Father, I desire that
all my works and acts may be according to His will; and that it may be so I give
thanks to the .Almighty, and seek Hie a.id."
"I have a solemn oath registered in heaven to finish the work I am in, in full
'liew of my responsibility to my God, with malice toward none; with charity for all;
with firmlless in the right as God gives me to see the right. Commending those who
luve me to His ca.re as I hope in their prayers they will commend me, I look through
the help of God to a. joyous meeting with many loved ones gone before.' '-Compiled
by the Editor of the Christian, Begister fr0'11i Lmcoln'a aaaresae,, musogu and

letter,.

LINCOLN'S POWER IN SIMPLICITY

Abraham Lincoln's spiritual clarity and simple diction were absorbed from a
dog's-eared Bible. He had the advantage of owning only a. few good books in his
formative years. His spirit acquired depth rather than breadth. The characters
of the Old Testament and the precepts of the New were living things to him. They
were built into the very fa.bric of his character.
No writer in the English language has ever developed a more direet and simple
style. Although untutored according to aca.demie standards, yet he knew his Bible
better than many a pedant. In later life no situation confronted him that did not
recall the soul battle of some mighty prophet as the key to its solution.
The mystery that surrounded his personality, his penetration in a moment to the
very heart of a. man and his motives, ca.me from his mastery of the Scriptures.
Hie religion was gained at the source and not second-ha.nd. Those hours of
imaginative boyhood, when moat lads a.re steeped in tal011 of Indian forays, buccaneers
a.nd worldly adventurers, in the atilly watchea of the night before the filckering fir&
light glow the youthful Abe walked with Samuel, David and Solomon, or with the
disciples in their pilgrimages through Palestine with the carpenter lad, the simple
man of Naza.reth. These were the boyhood companio'ns of his dreams.
Ia it any wonder then that there we.a a spiritual touch to his every act u
Preaident durini the tr)'ing
of the Civil Warf Wu it not tu ,phit of the
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Master so ingramed in his heart th.at made him sob like a child at the slaughter of
"his boys" both North and Southf
The secret of his groatnesa is to be found in hie original thinking. With the
sympathetic help of his saintly mother and the great treasure house of spiritual
o~perience, the Bible, he thought his way through to the meaning of life.
Life was unable to become so complex that he could not see the main issues
singly. Sometimes in the press of affairs it meant that he had to withdraw within
himself to make certain that his inner vision wa11 true. Once the fireside companion
was revived he was adamant in the course he would follow.-F. ..d. Wilmot.
.A.13UAIIA1\i LINCOLN
And when

The pralrles to the mountains cull,
The mountains to the sea;
From shore to shore the nation keeps
B:er martyr's memory.
Though lowly born, the senl of God
Wns in that rugged face;
Still from the lowly Nazureths come
The saviors of the race.
With patient heart and , lslo11 clear
He wrought through trying 1lays,
"Malice tow6rd none. with love for nll,"
Unswerved by blame or praise.
0

the morn of Peace broku
through
'l'he battle's cloud and din,
lie bailed with joy the l)romlsed land
lle might not enter in.
He seemed as set by Ood apart,
The wlnepress trod nlo11e;
Bow stands he forth an uncrowned king,
A. people's heart bis throne.

l,nnd of our loyal love and hope,
0 Land be died to save,
now down, renew· to-dny tby vows
l31>slde hlB martyr grave!

THlil CHAHACTER 'l'l'l.\IT8 OF UXC()L'<
The frontier taught ltim caution. One could not be careless with th.e moans of
livelihood, because it would be impossible to replace some essential implement brought
from civilization long distances away. A plow which WWI broken could not be
replaced at a near-by hardware store. The President learned early m lite the lesson
of caution, and it may truly be said that he was the moat cautious man of his time.
Ile moved with snch cautious 1irmness that he never had to retrace a step once taken.
The frontier also developed the "all 'rmmd nature" m the ambitious boy, and
at various times in his early life he waa farmer, rail splitter, navigator, storekeeper,
suneyor, soldier, miller, and later, lawyer, statesman, financier, and diplomat. This
'' all 'round'' training, from which he gleaned educational knowledge at every change
of occupation, he brought to bellr upon the problems of state-an intimate knowledge
of people, affairs, and events rarely acquired by any statesman.
The frontier taught him self-reUance. If he found an obstacle m accomplishing
a necessary result-a sand bar, a stump, a difficult problem of merchandising, a
knotty problem of law-he learned to think his way through the difficulty. Members
of his Cabinet all came to learn that Lincoln ''relied'' on no one, although he sought
advice from all sources. He was probably the most self-reliant President this country ever produced. Sewn.rd once said: '' There is but one vote in the Cabinet, and
that vote is Lincoln 'a.•'
The frontier also taught him 8iniplwity of habits, manner, and language. He
used terms, even in diplomatic papers, that could be easily understood by all. When,
m the difficulties a.rising out of the second campn.ign in 18641 many friendly statesmen were laboriously trying t-0 argue that Lincoln should be retained to finish th.e
work in which he was engaged, he summarized the whole argument by saying "it is
nev1>r we to 11wap horses while crossing a stream." The simplicity of his language
and the aptness of th.e expression m this instance gained him many votes.
On one occasion, a member of his Cabinet criticised him for using the word
''auga.r-eoated'' in a message to Congress: '' R-ebellion thus sugar-coated will not
long deeeive the American people,'' stating that ''sugar-coated'' was a commonplac.e
word that did not belong m a state paper. Lincoln very quickly replied "the time
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will never come when the American people will fail to understand the meaning of
the word 'sugar•coated.' ''
Probably the best example of his simplicity of style, carrying with it the force
of conviction and logical argument, is the Gettysburg .Address, known by heart by
practically every school child in the country.
Extreme poverty during his youth, which he gra<lually overcame by rigid honesty,
buga.lity, and close application to work, taught him the t1al'IU1 of tact in dealing with
people. His tactful nature was clearly seen during the Lincoln-Douglas Debate when
be put to Douglas the question a11 to whether he believed the territories should vote
9n slavery. If Douglas said "yes" it would alienate from him a large portion of
the Democratic party; if he answered "no" it would ruin his entire program.
Douglas answered "yes" and the result was a split in the Demoeratie party at the
next presidential election.
Lincoln's fame a.s a story teller illustrated the high degree to which this phase
of his nature was developed.
The frontier also taught him br01/ery and courage. .After thinking a problem
through and convinced of the righteousness of the cause, he was willing to stand
alone for his expressed ideal. Early, during his debates with Douglas, he applied
the quotation, "a house divided against itself cannot stand," to the slavery question. This brought down upon him a storm of criticism, but he waa courageous
enough to voice the statement that seemed to him an inevitable conclusion. On
another occasion when he was severely criticised he replied, '' Let us have faith that
:right makes might."
During the -war period, it would have been easy for him to follow the advice
of many close friends and make slavery the paramount issue, but his letter to Horace
Greeley shows his courage of conviction when he said, '' My paramount object is to
save the Union and not either to save or destroy slavery.'' Re never agreed with
extremists and believed probably more fundamentally than is common among public
men that our form of government permits us to enjoy '' liberty u11der law.''
President Lincoln was alJle to be simple and at the same time great; courteous, and
at the same time courageous; yielding and sympathetic, and at the sa.me time a splendid
e..--<ecutive--a combination of virtues seldom found in one maJJ.-George P. Hambretch.
HOW A BOY MET LINCOLN

"I guess I a.m the only man in Des Moines whom .Abe Lincoln patted upon the
head and said, 'God bless you, little lad,' " said Charles M. Young, secretary of the
Iowa Humane Society.
"My father's farm was on the extreme edge of the federal lines at Gettysburg.
He was a strong abolitionist, and I never heard him speak of Lincoln except as
'Old Abe.• I did not know him by any other name, although I had been taught to
believe he was the finest man on earth. I was a boy of 12 when Lincoln made his
fnmous Gettysburg speech. I heard him, standing with bare feet and wearing a chip
hat like any typical country boy.
'' Following the ex.ercises upon tl1e battlefield, a reception was held for President
Lincoln at a ho\186 on York street. I do not just remember where it was, buf I
know I went to the reception just as I was. The people did not notice me nor did
my folks :fix me up for the occasion, for they did not know I waa going, but I went.
I knew nothing about etiquette, und when I went to shake hands with Lincoln I
said innocently, 'How are you, Old Abet' He lifted me up in the air by my elbows
and when he put me down he said, 'God bless you, little lad,' and I can remember
now how proud I felt then. I have always been glad that I ran away to that grand
ree.eption and shook handa with Lincoln, for it haa been a wonderful memoey. ''

19 LIN OLN'S n1n•.rnDAY

Th.is is the birthday of braham Lmcolu. Jio hns done what f w men are able
to do. He has bequeathed his birthday to the nation.
On this dny the public schools cease from tbeir pursuit of tho curriculum and
otluCtLte tho children about Lincoln. Nothing does tho growing brain of a child more
good than o plant a fow ideas about Lincoln in it. If 11 boy lea.ms enough about
Lincoln at tho age of ten he may possibly pause at the golden age of twenty and
roileet on the fact that Lincoln extracted more wisdom from a pine knot and a
borrowed book than moat people have squeezed out of a. public library.
It also does the politician a lot of good to stop once a year and refi.ect upon
Lincoln. Lincoln was a politician and got hims If elected President of the Unit.ed
La.tee. But ho didn't do it by trading off his immortal soul for delegatell. Be
acquired a principle early in his career and stuck to it. He left tho pleasure of his
work t-0 poalerity. A great many statesmen are called upon to choo between their
pleasure and po terity's, and sad to say po:1tcrity, not being on the ground a.t the
time, has UBUnlly lost out.-Georgo Fitoh in Providence Journq.l.
w01ms OF U

COLN

The individual can have no rights against the best interests of society.
It has been said of the world's history hitherto that "might makes right"; it
is for us and for our times to rovorae the mo..'dm, and to show tho.t right makes
might.
Gold is good in. its place, but living, brave, patriotic men are bettor than gold.
Let us o.t o.11 times romembor U1at all American citizens are brothers of a common
COlllltry.
It is only by the active development of o,·ents that chnraeter o.nd ability can be
teated.

Sueeesa does not so much depend upon external help ns on self-reliance.
The heart is the great high road to m.o.n 's reason.
Without gw1e and with pure purpose, let us rene1 our truet in God, and go
forwa.rd without fear and with manly hearts.
I am profit.ably engaged readiJ1g lhe Bible. Take all th.is book upon reason that
)OU can and the balance on faith, nnd you wilJ live and die o. better man.
.Allow me to assure you that au picion and jealousy never did b Ip any ma.n in
any situation.
Meet face to fa.ea and con,erse together-the best way to efface unpleoaant
feelings.
Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that faith let us daro to do
our duty as we understand it.
The mystic chords of memory, stretching from every battlefield o.ud patriot grave
to every living heart a.nd hearthstone all over the broad la.nd, will yet swell the chorus
of the Union, hen again touched, 8.9 surely they will be, by the bettor angela ot your

nature.

I do not think much of a m.a.n who ia not wiser today than. he was yesterday.
The better p&rt of one's life conaiata of hi~ friendships.
I aay "try," for if we never try, we shall never succeed.
No men living a.re more worthy to be truat.ed than those who toil up from
poverty; none 1898 inclined to take or touch aught which they have not houeat11

earned.
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firm.

All through life, be sure you put your feet in the right place, and then sta.nd

:Men should utter nothing for which they would not be willingly responsible
through time and in eternity.
I have no other ambition so great as that of being truly esteemed by my fellow
men, by rendering myself worthy of their esteem.
The free institutions we enjoy have developed the powers and improved the con·
dition of the whole people beyond any example in the world.
You can fool all of the people some of the time, and you can fool some of the
pec>ple all of the time, but you can't fool an of tl1e people all of the time.
A VOICE E'ROM THE WEST

What is the voice I hear
On the wind of the Western Seaf
Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear
And say what the voice may be.
'' 'Tis a proud free people calling loud to a people proud and free.
'' And it says to them: 'Kinsmen hail I
We severed have been too long.
Now let us have done with a worn-out tale,
The tale of an ancient Wrong;
And our friendship last long as Love doth last, and be stronger than Death is
strong! "
Answer them, '' Sons of the selfsame race,
And blood of the selfsame clan,
Let us speak with en.ch other face to face
And answer man to man;
And loyally love and trust each other as none but free men can.
'' So fling them out to the breeze,
Shamrock, 'I'histle, and Rosel
.And the Star-Spangled Banner unfurl with these,
A message to friends and foes,
Whernver the sails of peace are seen and wherever the war-wind blows.
"A message to bond and thrall to wake;
For wherever we come, we twain,
The throne of the tyrant shall rock and quake,
.And his menace be void and vain;
For you are lords of a strong young land, and we are lords of the main."
Yes, this is the voice on the bluff March gale;
"We severed h11.ve been too long.
But now we have done with a worn-out tale,
The tale of an ancient Wrong ;
.And our f riendship shall last long as Love doth last, and be stronger than Death is
1trong I "-Alfred Amtin.
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CHARACTER AND CITIZF, SHIP
"'lhese monument of manhood 'strong mu] high
Do more than fort,s or battle-ship to keep
Our dear-bought liberty. They fortify
Th heart of youth with valour wi nud deep;
They build eternal bulwarlcs, nnd comnrnml
Immortal hosta to guard onr 1111tfro land.''
THE TRUE AMl~lUCA ' CI'l'l?.E ': Ill ' CHARA

'R

The true American believes in liberty, equality, justice, humn.nity.
The true American believes that liberty docs not mean to do what you like. He
knows that liberty carries with it o. sens of duty.
The true American believes that "all men are created free and equal." He
believes in tl1e aristocrocy of tho people. •r110re are no classes in America.
The true American ia broad-miuded uml humane. Ilia heart nnd hand go out to
help the helpless. Ile r spects women and the home.
The true American believes in freedom of religion, free sp ch, free pre as the
foundation of the land. Ile obeys the rule of the majority.
The true American says: Work, be happy, spend 11 little save a little.
The true American believes in his own ability, but holtls that. the other fellow is
as good as he and sl1oulcl have tho same chance to lir tmd happiness. He believes
in equality o:f opportunity.
The true Americnn hoe sclf•reapeet. lie supports himself road his family and
conductB himaelf ns n freeman ahould. Ile strives to own a home.
The true American is alert nnd enterprising. ·u work is too hard for him
during working houre, no play too good for him when ho is free. Ile works with a
will, a.nd wholeheartedly. He knows what he wants nnd goes after it. What he
begins, he finishes.
The troe American is upright and hon st. He believes in fair play, the aquare
deal, one price.
The true Amerienn ia a patriotic .Americru.i.-From "..dre You a Tru11 ..d.mericai.," publi..,h11d by tll11 M11tropolitan I11sura11cc Company.
WRALT'l'Y

Morality is conduct which is good in lhe light of all of its eonaequences.
Immorality is conduct which. though pleo. mg or desirable in its fo1media.ui reaults,
in its total consequencea is bail. i:'1'atiYe intelligence, educated to enable people to
see the whole result of their cou<lucl, is just ns essentinl for the highest morality u
is right motive. Stupid and ignoront men depend upon leaderahip, yet cannot distinguish between good and bad lender hip. In a democracy, the d magogae achieves
his purposes thlough them.-.dntioc1~ Notes.

It ia the duty of ea.ch eitizon, therefore, by diligent study Io seek to kuow all
be can about our form of government and the problems that :ire im'oived in ita
efficient operation. There are no right~ which do not cnrry with them corr ponding
obligations,-Wiliiam J,'ranklin Tf'tlloughby.
We love our coUJ1try nod we are faithful to its la.we and loyal to its Constitution
for God•• sake and for conseionce.-Bis/1op Kelly.
Every citizen of a. free n1tlion '.lWCB lo hls DA.lion obadience to law.-B. M,
MoBlroy.
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GOOD

l'.rIZENS

any ettizens todny are con rn d over the lawlcsen<'~S in community and
national life; respect for law; tho oovelopment of symmetricnl nnd upright character,
in the cnse of thousnm.l s upon thonsnnds of children, th citizens-to-be of this
republic, must come tlirough the schoolroom or not at all.
•
We pride ours Ive on our patriotism, but p, triotiem ia something more than
the lusty singing of '' My country 'ti of lboo; '' a punctilious saluting of the flag;
or eloquent addresses on the Constitution. '' Wlrn.t you are thunders 110 loud that I
cannot h ar what you any.'' What we tench children to say about tho ling or the
Constitution is of little moment compared with the import!Ulce of ma.king them the
right "nd of eitizon11.-Mary E. Woolley, President, Mou, t Holyoke College.
Tllfu MORAL LlllS ONS OF MlllMOBIAL DAY

Man requires more tl1an facts in hls life. Along with the facts he must hav
imagination, mu t
more than i in sight, must feel more than the mat rial thing&
that touch him. Ile cnnnot lh•e by bread alone. He must live a good tl al by faith,
and by memories, nml in his hopes.
The best and nol,Jeat and ruost consoling pnrt of life is the Iifo of the spirit,
of religion, of the patriotism thnt would die for an idea of the integrity thnt cnre
for right because it is right, 11.lld for liberty because in liberty the oul of man
grows strong, and for order bccnuse witho11t it Uberty ca.nnot endure.
It ia this pa?t of life that Memorial Day is ordained to foster-this immaterial,
invaluo.Mo, inclispcnsable part of it. Money is useful; w nlth is pnst labor stored
{en will do n1urlt for money, and hey do well to bo regardful
up for future use.
of the usefulness of wealth. But they will do more for sentiment, for &omething
that exiats only in tho imagination, only in their hearts. For that, they will tum
aside from the creation of wealth, nnd will give their subetnnce, and, if need be,
their vory lives.
It ia to presen•e this trait in men that fomorial Day ill instituted. It romindll
us of our fathers who gave their Ii\· for an idea. In tho various states of the
South similar days arc kept for this same reason, and thorc, as hero, the flowera
amile and the little flags flutter afresh on the graves of men who died for a eentiment.
We have no day so dedicated to sentiment as this one, and sentiment is a great
power. It behooves u11 not to wnste it. Tho spirit of this day, \Vhich stirs our
feelings, ia a force Uko worship, which should help us in our li\'es, and which should
stimulate ue to discover and diechnrge the duties that wo owe to civilization and to
one another. We nre heirs to a great inheriln.nce, of which thls day bid11 Ull be
eternally mindful. Ench year, anew, Memorial Day bids us consecrate ourselves to
the fulfillment of the charge our fathers laid upon us, to take thought and care, and
with patience and with vigilance to see to it that "government of tho people, by
the people, for the people, shall not pariah from the earth." To this day more
than any other belong Lincoln and his words. On thls day, out of all the atrife and
perplexities of our current nfiaira, we ehould come back to the first principlea of
our political aspiration, and get sight, if we can, through whatever mi11ts may illtervene, of the great goal ahead of u11. It il! not a goal at which we shall arrive thil
year, or next year, or in our generation or in another, but it is the goal toward
which humanity roaches, and ha been reaching since time began; and it is right
for ua, yearly, to assure Ollr8(11ves in what direction it liea, and that tltither we are
tending, according to our strength and to whatever vision we may wi.n.-Edward 8.
JlMfflt,
Ywth', Compan.to11-,

•n
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Never despair of goo1lneas. M n are bad,
But have been worse. The bndn(' shRll die out,
The goodness, like the thistle-down, shall float,
Bearing a germ beneath its tiny car.A. germ predestined to become n tree,
To fall on fntitful soil, and on its boughs
Bear seed enough to stock the univerae.-Chorlea J,[ackay.
EDUCATION AND MORALITY

orality determin e the very textur of life. Any educational eyirt.em which
omits substantial moro.1 education is inadequate. A college must promote moralityby maintaining teachers whose influence upon students is sound; by keeping an
open minded attitude and by making honest inquiry into the result11 of conduct, so
that its morn! code !'!h:111 accord with fact nnd not be simply traditional; hy striving
to maintain euch a tone in the etudent body that the influence of the students upon
each other will be helpful; and hy inspiring a spirit of aspiration which will lead
students and faculty to commit their energie as ell as their minds to the attainment of high standards.
The pres nt resentment towarcl moral codes is due pnrlly to tho influence of
war on conduct partly lo the d('aire to escnpe from obsolete rules, and partly to the
paasing vogue for primitive animalism under the names of freedom nnd self expression. '!'his vogue must pass, for moral discipline is now, as always, tho mai.nepring

of human society.

w,zz.

A Morel Code

The good of the whole must pr vail over that of tl1e individual.
The bMt motive of conclnet is a controlling desire for the goou. of all life for all time.
2. Health. The human enterprise mu t be carri d on in human bodies. Body
and mind must be kept flt by omission of all harmful couduct, howe'fer socially
intrenched, nnd by development of habit.a that add to their soundness and vigor.
3. Eugfflte8. The h st li\·es should' be perpetuated.
4. Integrity. Only as men can trust each other are thoy free to achieve life
purpose. Integrity in all relations is essential.
5. Inquiry. Only as we 1 nm the nature of the world, through unswerving
search for truth, can wo l am how to live.
6. Bymmetf'y. All values ar relative. It is essential to strive always to BOO
them in true relations.
7. .d.api,ratiOfl. Life purpoRo is potent only wl1en pursued with desire. The
nurture of aspiration i essential. -A11tioch Note$.
1.

Good

WllAT SHALL WE TEACJI FOR

ITIZE 'ElOIP?

What shall we teach f Teach the fundamentals in education-interpret life iD
terms of life; combine books and things, work nnd study; honor, duty, truth;
coruage, faith and hope; love of home o.nd country; rever ce for Ood, for each
other, 8Jld for all his living crentures. Tench self-denial and self-reliance; kindness,
helpfulness, sympathy, patience and forbearance; obedience and punctuality,
regularity industry and application; love of work, joy m scrrice, satisfaction and
strength trom difficulties overcome. Tench science, but alwnye as the handmaid to
religion, to re en! how the spirit of God created Lhe world and eet the smra iD their
eoune, in accordance with eternal laws that be bhneelf bad ordained.
Teach that which givea intelligence, skill; but forget not soul culture, for out
of this comes th more abundant lile, bringing forth the fruibl of the spirit. The
product of the schools must be measured in terms of character and citizenahip.Randoll J. Co11do11-, 8upm11ien<lcnt of Bchoola, OinoinMti.
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CHARACTJDR A.ND CITIZFlNSlllP

What are the qualities of the good citizen t
A. He must be a self-supporting citizen. He must earn his own living. He
must lay up something for a rainy day that he never may beoome a public burden.
The good old-fashioned thrift, of which Franklin has been our most conspicuous
advocate, is fundamental. Thrift is manifested in five directions:
1. The citizen must produce goods which people will buy or render service for
which they will pay. It is to the interest of all of us that our lawyers shall know
the law and have the intelligence and integrity needed to bring justice to pass;
that our physicians sl1all t,e able to tell what is the matter with us, and to know
the most approve<l remedial treatment; that our merchants, who are really our purchasing agents, shall best understand our wants, and shall bring to their shelves
and to their warehouses the goods that will best sene us; that we shall have
mechanics whose roofs never leak, whose plaster never falls, whose doors never sag,
whose windows never rnttle, whose paint never scales, whose paper sticks to the wall,
whose plumbing never leaks.
2. The thrifty citizen will always save a part of his earnings whether his
income be great or small.
3. The good citizen must invest his savings wisely.
4. The good citizen must spend wisely. His tastes and appreciations must be
so developed that he shall know what things are moat worth while and that bring lasting happiness.
5. The thrifty citizen must conserve the things that he owns.
B. The good citizen is a co-operative citizen. Early men in the battle and in
the chase learned that whel·e the individual is helpless numbers give strength and
success. Later thoy discovered thR.t to launch a boat or build a house, or to carry
on any but the most primitive enterprises, through co-operation every man may
demand the strength of twenty. In fact, civilization is co-operation. To advance
m civilization is to develop new and more complex forma of co-operation. • • 4
Men co-operate for mutual protection against foes without and against crime and
fraud within, and we have the state. They co-operate in worship, nnd we have the
church. They co-operate in difi'using intelligence, and we have the school, the press,
the stage, and the lecture platform. They co-operate in industry, nnd we have tho
mine, the factory, the raiiioad. All the institutions of civilized life are forms of
co-operation. The school teaches not only the value of co-operation, it not only
develops citizens who are community-minded, who know and appreciate the value
of working together, but through its daily life it creates habits of co-operation. It
accustoms studonts to work under direction, to respect law, to punctuality, to system
and order, alike in their work and their play. It banishes caprice and self-assertion.
In fact, the qualities upon which snecessful co-operation depends, politeness, punctuality, order, neatness, industry, jnstice, obedience to constituted authority, are the
virtues that are developed in the life of every well-ordered school.
O. The good citizen must be a patriotic citizen. The word "patriotism" at
once suggests its most Ulliversal form-the instinctive feeling that prompts us to
sacmice even life itself, if need be, for the defense of one's country and its institutions. This type of patriotism has been bred into the race. We want the
patriotism of Stephen Decatur, "my country, right or wrong," and the patriotiem
of Carl Schurz, "my country, right or wrong; when right to be kept right, when
wrong to be put right. ' '
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The highest patriotism rallies all the energies of the citizen to promote the
great end of government, namely, jUBtice; to protect the wonk against the strong.
The ideal .American citizens are not only soldiers in foreign war, or soldiers in civil
strife if need be, but all the time they aro soldiers of the Co=on Good.- Da'llid
Felmley.
A Yl. TA
(Tu11c: •'Duke Street.' 1 )

'l'hese things shall be I-A loftier race
'£ban e'er the world hath known shall rise,
With flame of freedom in their souls
And light of knowledge in their eyes.
They shall be gentle, brave, and strong,
ot to spill human blood, but dare
All that may plant man's lordiiliip fum
On earth and :fire and sea and air.
Nation with Nation, land with land,
Unarmed sl1all live as comrades free;
In every heart and brain shall throb
The pulse of one :fraternity.
ew arts shall bloom, of loftier mould,
And mightier music thl"ill the skies;
And ev 'ry life shall be a song,
When all the oarth is paradise.
'!'here shall be no more sin nor shame,
And wrath and wrong shall fettered lie;
For man shall be at one with God
In bonds of -firm necessity.
-.John Addington Symonil8.
E'.l'lJICAL FI.RST PRINCIPLES

D WIIERill TO FIND THEM

We need in our community life to come back to old principle&---0ld principles
of liberty and law. After a cataclysm like the World War, we are compelled to
revert to fust principles. Here in America those first principles are not very hard
to :find. They are written for us in the Ueclaration of Independence and in the
Constitution of the United States. The underlying distinction of the United States
Constitution was that it turned away from the ancient conception of government
and established an entirely new conception of the state. This new conception was
that the state has a moral responsibility, tl1at officials hold their offices in trust for
the people, that governmental power is to be limited by ethical considerations.Florence C. .&llcn, JU8tice, Supreme Courl of Ohio.
"Be ass1ued that life is a. great and noble calling, not a mean or groveling
thing through which we a.re to shuffle as we can, but a lofty and elevated destiny."
-Glad.stoM.
Rlghteousnesa exalteth a natlou: but sin Is a reproach to any people.-Proverba

XIV. :14..

Let not mercy and truth toreake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon
the Uble of thine heart.-Prot1erb1 III, 3.
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· WE STAND
A SONG OF DEVOTION TO THE UNITED STATES
LEo Rieu LSWI8

CRAllLES DAVIS PLATT

1. \-\' e stand for a Land where the
2. We sta.nd for a Sea where the
3. We stand for a Day when the

5

sun of truth Shines free o •- ver hill and plain; A land that is
way is free To serve and to bless the world ; A sea where our
right bolds sway O'er con - ti-nents, far and wide; When ha - tred and
10

strong with. the strength of youth, A youth that shall nev - er wane;
ban - ner shall nev - er be
n - hon - ored or tame - ly furled.
en - vy have passed a - way; When man may in man con - fide.

r

•

3

#

Where man fac - es ma11,
as
We stand for the hon - or
We stand for the might that
15

•

a free - man born,
of ev - 'ry land,
is born
of right,

---

•

a

And where
For the
For the

hand clasps a com-ra<le 's hand; 'W here vis - ions in-spired by thepeace that shall cher - ish nil; For the star- span-gled Flag of the
hope of
a world's new birlh. We stand in the van of the

....
ris

- ing
daunt - less
hof>ts that

••
morn
band
fight

-&-

Ful - .filled
in the gloam - ing stand.
That ral - lies at Free - dom's call.
all
the
earth.
For Free - dom in

ICOPyrigbt, 1918, by L. R. Lewis and C. D. Platt. Inlerna1ional copyright secured. Teacllers
may secure copies of the piano accompaniment of the song, postpaid, from the Tufts College Press,
Medfo;d 57, Mass.: Edlllon in D -flat, lO cents; S>mplified Edition in C, S cents.]
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This troth, more beautiful than all beside,
That He, whose name is Love, and from whose heart,
All from a Jiving and immortal root,
The whole fair universe ha.th budded forth,
Ha.th granted him the high and holy right
To call him ''Father' '-so all things speak
God's Fatherhood, and Brotherhood of man.- H. M. P.
CALVIN COOLIDGE ON CHARACTER AND CITIZENSHIP.

American citizenship is a high estate. He who hold! it is the peer of kings.
It has been secured only by untold toil and effort. It will be maintained by no
other method. It demand.a the best that men and women have to give.
The great truth cannot be too often repeated that this nation is exactly what
the people make it.
Our government rests upon religion. It is from that source that we derive
our reverence for truth and justice, for equality and liberty, o.nd for the rights
of mankind. Unless the 'People believe in these principles they cannot believe in
our government.
The world baa tried war with foree and has utterly failed. The only hope
of suecesa lies in peace with justice. No other principle conforms to the teaching
of Wrumington; no_ other standard is worthy of the spirit of America; no other
coll1'8e makes so much promise for the regeneration of the world.
America is not without a tme nobility, but it is not supported by privilege. It
rests on worth.
It ia not through eelfishnesa or wastefulness or arrogance, but tlrrough selfdenial, conservation and service, that we shall build up the American spirit. Thie
is the true constructive economy, the true faith on which our institutions rest.
On each one of us rests a moral obligation to do our share of the world's
work.
Great men are the product of a great people.
In its main features the Declaration of Independence ia a great spiritual document. It is a declaration not of material but of spiritual conceptions. Equality,
liberty, popular sovereignty, the rights of men-these are not elements which we can
see and touch. They are ideals. They have their source and their roots in the
religious convictions. They belong to the unseen world. Unless the faith of the
American people in their religious convictions is to endure, the principles of our
declaration will perish. We cannot continue to enjoy the result if we neglect and
abandon the cause.
Governments do not make ideals, but ideals make governments.
A trained intelligence can do much, but there is no substitute for morality,
character, and religious convictions. Unless these abide American citizenship will
be found unequal to its taak.
It seems to me to be perfectly plain that the authority of law, the right to
equality, liberty and property, under American institutions, have for their f~undation
reverence for God.
In the inevitable longing of the human soul to do right is the secure guarantee
of our American institutions.
The government of a country never gets ahead of the religion of a eountry.
There is no way by which we can substitute the authority of Jaw for the virtue of
men.
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V. SELECTIONS
THERE IS A LAND
There is n land, of every lnnd the pride,
Beloved by Jienven o'er all the world beside;
Where brighter suns dispense serener light,
And milder moons 1mparadise the night;
A land of beauty, virtue, vnlor, truth.
Tlme-tutoTed age and love-exalted youth.
,Vhere shall that land, that spot of earth be found?
Art thou a man? a patriot? look around!
Ob! thou sbalt' ftnd howe'er thy footsteps roam,
That land thy country nnd that spot thy home.-James Mont.Qonier')/.

Let the people know the truth and the eountry is safe.- Uncoln.
The good citizen will neyer consent that his voieo and vote shall sanction a publie
wrong.- Gow.
A great nation is made only by worthy eitizens.- Warner.
Nothing is politically right that is morally wrong.-0 'Connor.
Nothing ean make good citizenship in those who have not got courage, hardihood,
deceney, sanity, the spirit of truth telling and truth seeking.-Booswelt.
America is God's l11$t chance to save the world.-Enierson.
Patriotism is charactcristie of a good citizen, the noblest passion that animates
man in the charact-Or of a citizen.- Peter Roberts.
Down within us all is something deeper than personal interests, than personal
kinships, than party feelings- and this profound will within us is patriotiam.Ca,riUna! Mercier.
Patriots, young or old, cherish freedom, fairness and friendship-Walter E.
Ranger.

Observe good faith and justice toward all men.-Wa.shmgton.
None can love freedom heartily but good men; the rest love not freedom but
license.-Burlee.
The chief duty of liberty is to defend justice.-¥me. Swetchnie.
WHO LOVES HIS COUNTRY.
Who loves his country will not rest
Content with vow and pledge alone.
But flies her bi,.nner In his breast
And counts her destlny hls ownNot only when the bugle plays
Sl1111ds torth to give his life for her,
But on the field ot common daye
Is 1>tro11g to live his U!e for her.
llc ts not Ratlsfled to claim
As heritage her power and fame,
But, striving, earns the right to wear
The shining honor of her name.

-Nancy Byrd Turner.

AS TBJll FLAG GOES BY,
Boy, bare your bead when tbe flag goell
byl
Girl, look your loyalty ns lt waves I
Those stars came otit in a splendid sky
Over your forefathers' gallant graves:
Those stripes were fastened by heroes'
hands;
Those colors flash to the farthest lands.
A. bit ot buntJng, but how It gleams,
Fashioned ot valor and woveu of dreams.
The wind's In Its folds, they are lifting
high:
Ob, lift your hearts as the flag _soe_s by I

-Atlantic Bf!a.der.

Every kingdom divided against Itself Is brought to desolation; and every city or
house divided against ltsPlf shnll not stand.-.Matthew XII. l!S,
And &JI these blessings shnll come on thee, and overtake thee, It thou shalt hearken
unto the voice of the Lord thy God.
messed ~hnlt thou he in the city and blessed shalt thou be In the fleld.-

Dt:11teronom11 XXVIII,

2-3.

Now therefore ye nre no more straoger6 nnd foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the
saints, and of the ·household of God.-Ephesiam.s II, 19.
For be looked for a city wbJch hath foundations, whose builder and maker le God.Hebrews XI. 10.
Except the Lord built the hous~J they labour in vain that bull<l It; except the Lord
keep the clty, the watchman wllkero but In vaJn.-Psalm CXXVII. 1.
The king thnt falthtully judgeth the poor. his throne shall be establlshed for ever.-

Pro11erbs XXIX.

14.
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MY COUNTRY
From sea to sea my country lies
Beneath the splendor of tbe skies.
Far reach Its plains, its hills are hlgb,
Its mountains look up to the sky.
Its lakes are clear as crystill brlgh t,
Its rivers sweep through vale and height.
America, my native land,
To thee I give my heart and hand.
God In Rls might chose thee to be
The country ot the noble tree!- MariB Zctterberg.
CONSERVATIONISTS

Not so many years ago the great topic of political diec11Ssion was conservation.
The theory had been presented that we are using our natural resources too rapidly;
that we should go elow in this respect and save these for future generations. Some
of the arguments presented were sound; some of them were UIU1ound, since they
were formed on the theory that nothing could or would be found to take the place
of timber, coal, oil, ete.
As a. matter of fact, if wo are to benefit fut,ue generations, we have in this
country something to eave for them, something of far greater value than timber,
coal, oil, etc. That far greater something is a sound, stable and safe Government.
Why not save that for future generations!
We are not doing so. The children of the present generation passing beyond
the control of their parents in the institutions of higher education- yes, in many
instances in the high schools-are being taught that this Government is dangerous
to the well-being of humanity; that it must be destroyed; that the men and women
who have worked, struggled and denied themselves that they may enjoy some of the
world 1s blessings are not to be trusted; that we have two classes, the so-called
working class a.nd the so-called capitalist class, and that there ean be no friendly
relationa between them; that since the so-called working class numbers more than
the so-called ca.pita.list class they should have all that is, should destroy the Government a.nd take control of somo new government of their own, and that in the a:ffairs
of this new government those who belonged to the so-called ca.pita.list class must be
done away with.
Far more precious to future generations th.a n the natural resources-timber,
coal, oil, ete.- is the present form of government. Science will find oometbing to
take the place of these natural elements, but science is not going to find a government that can and will bring to all the people a greater measure of happiness a.nd
prosperity.
Let's conserve our republican form of government for future generations I-New
Y or1c Commm-oial.
Not wltb the flashlnJ! steel,
Not with the cannon s peal,
Nor stir of drum;
But ln the bonds of love,
Our white flag floats above;
Its emblem ls the dove.-

Thus we come.

Oh, then I 1n God'• great name,
each pure 11plr1t's tlame
Burn bright and clear;
~and ftrmly 1n your lot,

Let

BROTHERHOOD
Cry ye aJoud, doubt not,
Be every fear forgot,
Christ leads us here.

So shall earth's distant lauds,

In happy, holy bands,
One brotherhood,
Together rise and sing,
Gifts to one altar bring,
And heaven's eternal King
Pronounce it &!'Od.

-Etnathan Da1Jt,8.
The attempts now being made by conaeienceless misrepresentation to defame the
chara.Gtera of men who made poaai.ble the wonderful record that has attended the
history of our Nation, and to whom we owe a measureless debt of gratitude, lhould
meet the contempt of every lover of truth ae only illustrating the nature of tloN
who reiort to euch indefensible villlilcation to :further their destrueti ve aims."
•1
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VI. SELECTIONS FOR YOUNG CITIZENS
TllEl Al\iERICAN BOY

"Father, look up and see that llag;
Bow gracefully It Illes I
Those pretty stripes-them seem to be
A rainbow in the skies."

"l wish that I were now a man;
I'd tire my cannon, too,
And cheer as loudly as the restBut, father, why don't you?"

"It le your country's flag my S()D,
And proudly drinks lht! ll;htO'er ocean's waves, In foreign climes,
A symbol of our might."

"I'm getting old and weak-but still,
My heart ls bl,r with joy;
I've witnessed many a day like thi&-Shont you aloud, my boy."

"Father, what fearful noise ls that,
Like thundering of the l'louds?
Why do the people wave their bats,
And rush alonit l.n crowds?"

"Hurrah for Freedom's Jubilee!
God bless our native land!
And may I !In, to hold the sword
Of Freedom In my band!'•

"It Is the loud-mouthed cannon's roar,
The glnd shouts of the Free:
Thi~ ls the dttr, to memory de11r'Tl~ Freedoms Jubilee."

"\Veil done, my boy-forever Joye

The land tllat gave you blrth;

A home where Freedom loves to dwell-

The hnpplest land on earth."-Anon.

LINCOLN

We're very little soldiers,
Yet <?very little mnn
Will wave his flag for Lincoln,
As proudly as he can.
We're very little soldiers,
Yet every little man
WUI give three cheers for Lincoln,
As loudly as he can.

We're very little soldiers,
Yet eYery little man

Will grow to be like Lincoln,

As quickly as be can.

-Pmn,q,ry Education.

THE FLAG.
Here comes the Flag.
Hall It!
Who dares to drag
Or trail it?
G(ve It hurrahsThree fot: tbe stare,
Three for the bars,
Uncover your head to It!

The soldiers who tread to It
Shout at tbe slitht of It,
The justice and right of It,
The unsuJJled whlte of It,
The blue and the red of It,
And tyranny's dread ot It I
Here comes the flag I
Cheer It I
Valley 1md crag
$hall hear It.
Fathers shall bless it,
Chlldreu caress It,
AU &hall maintain It,
No one shall staln It.
Cheers for the sailors that fought on the waves for it,
Cheers for the soldiers that always were brave for it,
Tears for the men that went dowu to the grave for It,
Here comes the flag!-Arlhur Macy.

There are two freedoms-the false, where a man is free to do what he likes ; the
true, where a ma.n is free to do what he ought.-Charlea Kingsley.
True liberty allows each individual to do all the good he can to himself without
injuring his neighbor.-Colton.
The greatest glory of a freeborn people is to transmit that freedom to their
children.-Haniard.
Do you wish to be free, Then, above all things, love God, love your neighbor,
love one a.nother, love ~he ~mmon wea.l; then you will have true libe:rty.-800011Mola.
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Dr .LINCOLN WERlll .A. BOY TO-DAY

lf Lincoln were a boy to-day
l wonder what he'd do,

I'd show him over our big house
And our big auto, too,
And maybe he would learn to drive
As l have lean,ed to do.
He lived In a log h•1t, you know,
He never saw a car,
Aud bad lo ride a horse, or walk,
Whenever be went far.

When be saw boys a-rldln' wheels
And pinyin' football too.
He used to chop aud carry wood
And help Ju cv'ry way;
No chance had he to go to school,
As all boys do to-day.

U he could be a boy to-day
l'll bet he'd try lo do
Bis best ht every thing he tried
As you und I should, too.
It takes a boy with lots ot brains
And heaps ot pep, I'm thinkin',
Besides a heart chuck full of love,
•.ro become great like Llucnln.
-Effie Crawford.
NO HYPHEN IN MY HE.A.RT
To these broad ~bores my fathers came
Columbia, to me you've been
From lands beyond the sea;
A mother foud and true;
They left their homes, they Jett their
My heart's best love nod loyal trust
I gladly ofter you.
friends
To breathe an air more free.
Let others sing of native lauds
l•'nr o'er the ocean's foam;
To them an alien land 1t seemed
With customs $trnnge nnd new,
Tbc spot where floats the ~tars and Stripe$
But my heart knows just one dear flag,
Shnll ever be my home.
The Red, the White, the Blue.
There Is no hyphen In my heart,
It can't be cut in two.
0 ftag of ban and silver stars,
I've given it nil to yuu !
J wonder what he'd think to see

The uice school where I go,
With big blackboard and 'lectric llghts.
And seats all In a row.
For when he was a little boy,
He had uo slote or lights,
And used to mark on boards with coal~.
Before the lire dark nights.

-Josephim.6 M. Fabricam.t.

THE CHILDREN'S SONG
Land of our Birth, we pledge to thee
Teach us to look in all our ends,
Our love and toll in the years to be;
On Thee for judge, aud not our friends;
When we are grown and tnkc our place,
That we, with Thee, may walk uucowed
As men and women with our race.
By fear or favour of the crowd.
Father 1n Heaven, who lovest all,
Oh, help Thy children when they cull;
That they mny bulld from age to age,
An undefiled heritage.

Teach us the Strength that cannot seek,
Dy deed or thought, to hurt the weak;
That, under Thee, we may possess
llian's stre'llgth to comfort man's distress.

Teach ue to bear the yoke In youth,
With steadfastness nod careful truth;
That, In our time, Thy Grac.i mny give
The Truth whereby the Nations Jlve.

Teach us Delight in simple things,
And Mirth that has no bitter springs;
Forgive.mess free of evtl done,
And Love to all men 'neath the sun!

Teach us to rule ourselves "alway
Controlled and cleanly night and dny;
That we mny bring, If need arise,
No malned or worthlesa sacrifice.

Land of our Birth, our faith, our pride,
For whose dear sake our fatht'rs died;
0 Motherland, we pledge to thee
ffond, heart. and hand through the years
to bet
-Btttlyard K'1,lmp.

WHO IS VALTA.NT?
Who is vallant. tell me who?
Is It he who brnves a.JI danger,
ll'oremost ever In the 0eld,
'Mld the clash of sword and shield.
Where tbere'e bloodiest work to do,
Unto fear n stranr.er?
Who le valiant, tell me who?
He. who where the tempest rages,
'Mid the elemental strife,
Boldly risking limb and lite,
With a dauntless heart nnd true,
In the work engages?
These are valiant, but methinks
'Tis a bl1rher, nonler valour,
In a C8U3e that jaet and right,
1
nag s!~~mtha~e~~t; ;;~n~!~ht,
And a cheek that !mows no pallor,
-Eg<YM,

tftt
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FLAG, OUR FLAG
Flag, that waves the whole day through,
l~nr below
Do you know that we low, you i
'.l.'he brave men go,
Do you know
Marching, marching, trusting so,
As you blow
l•'lag, our flag, you'll ever blow:
That our hearts are stirring so-Up there blgl1Flag, our Red, and "\Vhlte. and Blue?
Closer, closer, to the sky.
Where you float above the street
Children look and stop their piny.
Workers stop their hnsttug feet,
Flag, our ting, for you to-day.

Flag that waves the whole day through,
Do you know tbnt we love :vou,
G!o1·lous Red, White, and Blue.

-.Annette Wyntte.

THIC ADD1U£$S A~• GF.T'.l.'YSllCRG

AT LEAST I'LL TRY
Lincoln waa fearless, brave nnd true,
Fol' Lincoln was once a boy like me,
A cowardly feeling be never knew;
And If he'd not begun young, you see,
Can a little boy hnve a mind so high?
He'd never have risen to be so high;
At least I'll try I
At least I'll try!
Lincoln was wise, and calm, and great.
I'll speak the troth In every way,
Nobly be steered the ship of state;
I'll store my mind with knowledge each day,
Can a little boy have a mind so high?
And perhaps when a man. I can rise as high,
At least I'll try I
At least I'll tryl-Vir.Qmia Baker.
LITTLE THINGS
It takes a llttle muscle
A little bit ot smiling
And lt lakes a little grit,
And a little sunny chat,
A little true ambition
A little bit ot courage
With a little bit of wit.
To a comrade slipping back.
It's not the ''blgffest" things that count
It's not the "biggest" things that count
A.nd mak<' the 'biggest" show;
And make the "hlggPSt" show;
It's the little things that »eople do,
It's the little things tbat people do
That makes the old world go.
That make tb.ltl old world ,ro.
It takes a kindly act1011
And it takes a word ot cheer
To till n life with ·sunshine
And to drive away a tear.
Great things are not the "blggPst" things
That make the ''blggPSt" show;
It's the little thlnirs that we may do
T)lat make tble old world co.
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